THEMED EVENT PACKAGES
Plan an event worth writing about with Food For Thought Catering at the American Writers Museum, where colorful, interactive event spaces provide an atmosphere unlike any other for cocktail parties, fundraisers, breakfasts, corporate meetings, small wedding venues, and more.

LITERARY LIBATIONS
Treat your guests to passed hors d’oeuvres
and literary-themed cocktails while they
explore museum exhibits and mingle.
Afterwards, engage guests with an
interactive book exchange MC’d by
American Writers Museum staff

WAKE, WORK & WRITE
Enjoy a breakfast buffet followed by a
theater-style meeting to energize and
inspire your team!
Kick-start your meeting with
a collaborative typewriter experience
featuring themed writing prompts
facilitated by American Writers Museum staff.

GREAT FOR:
1. Team Building
2. Milestone Celebrations
3. Cocktail Hours

GREAT FOR:
1. Meetings & Conferences
2. Presentations
3. Guest Speakers

THEMED EVENT PACKAGES
Plan an event worth writing about with Food For Thought Catering at the American Writers Museum, where colorful, interactive event spaces provide an atmosphere unlike any other for cocktail parties, fundraisers, breakfasts, corporate meetings, small wedding venues, and more.

“YOUR MARRIAGE STORY”
DINNER
Deliver a spectacular experience leading up to
your big day with a customized three course
seated dinner and bar service.
Engage guests with a typewriter experience
where they are given the opportunity
to type messages to the couple.

THE BOOKWORM’S
CELEBRATION
Host a memorable and unique
celebration for all ages with
creative buffet stations and beverages.
American Writers Museum staff will assist
in leading a literature-related game
which concludes with a special gift for
the guest of honor.

Enjoy a 30% venue discount on this package.

GREAT FOR:

GREAT FOR:
1. Birthday Parties for All Ages

1. Rehearsal Dinners
2. Baby Showers
2. Engagement Parties
3. Wedding Showers
3. Intimate Wedding Celebrations

THE DETAILS

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE:
MENU
BEVERAGE
STAFF
EQUIPMENT
LINEN
DELIVERY
PODIUM
CHAIRS
TABLES
COAT RACK

PRICING
LITERARY LIBATIONS

$100 - $150 per person
THE BOOKWORM’S CELEBRATION

$190 - $260 per person

“YOUR MARRIAGE STORY” DINNER

$190 - $260 per person
WAKE, WORK & WRITE

$50 - $100 per person

Based on 30-60 guests
and a two - three hour event
Final price based on event logistics
and current menu costs

MUSEUM REOPENING SPECIAL
Food For Thought is offering complimentary
custom upgraded Hors D’Oeuvres
Passing Trays or Specialty Cocktails
as part of the American Writers Museum
Reopening Special in 2021.

CONTACT
Kacilynn Zimmerman
kzimmerman@fftchicago.com

